Philos Capture Largest
Rushweek Signup Total
The Philalethean Literary So
ciety edged the Pi Eta Chi Kappa
and Thalonian Literary societies
in the Rushweek signups held last
Friday.
The Philos received 44 new
members, compared to 34 for the
Chi Kappas and 33 for the Thalos.

Yoder Resigns as Student Project Head
Effective January 22; NoSuccessor Named
Bill Yoder, Student Project Chairman, has submitted his
resignation from the post effective January 22, 1954.

PHILOS
Those placing there membership
in Philos include: Ben Allison,
Barbara Anders. Diane Beghtel,
Joyce Bowen, Sandra Brannon,
Beverly Collette. Nancy Cimbola,
Jim Dahl, Jola Denslow, Demona
Detamore, Ed
Dodge,
Rhoda
Evans, Phyllis Fisher, Winston
Folkers, Jane Gaberdiel, Carol
Harner, David Jones, Dave Kick,
Patricia Kirkendall, Art Lomax,
Joan
Lloyd,
Larry
McGarvin,
Verneta McNeil, Virginia Motiu,
Arlene Nelson. Lillian Provan,
John Provan. Virginia Rager, Har
old Rice, Myrna Sandell, Ted
Schisler, Delmer Schwanke, David
Schwartz, Miriam
Sickmeier,
Patricia Snouffer, Noel Spencer,
Ken Stark, Virginia Sticklen, Bar
bara Thurman, Audra T r o u t ,
Chuck Wagner, Jack Watson, Dona
Westing, and Margaret Wicketl.
CHI KAPPAS
Chi Kappas received the follow
ing new members: Ruth Allspaw,
Rosemary Bacon, Barbara Ben
jamin, Tom Brown, John Carlson,
John Chapin, Riley Case, Gail
Cole, Nancy DeLay, Bradley Duck
worth,
Rita
Gerhardt,
Donna
Huber, Ray Isley, Barbara Jacobson, Dorothy Keller, Arleon Kelley, Alden Kipfel, Barbara Lawr
ence, Marilyn Lehman, Leland
Meier, Larry Miller, Virgil Myers,
Ronie Nutt, Melvin Peddlehooper,
Edith Peters, Bill Pfeiffer, Howard
Rose, Lois Seibel, Joan Shumaker,
DeLois Stoiz, Ruth Unkenholz,
Marilyn Wesman, Paul Williams,
Ronnie Woodward, and Penny
Yacko.
THALOS
New members received into
Thalos were: Betty Joy Anderson,
Martha
Bailey, Margaret Ann
Bash, Rowena Baugh, Janet Benning, Joyce Burress, Ruth Chris
tiansen, Miriam Culp, Jimmie
Dye, Rose Easterday, Romona Fer
guson, Terrie Ginter, Joyce Hantz,
Mitsuko Higa, Dan Howell, Joyce
Kaufmann, Helen Koepp, Don
McCluskey, Helen Moore, Sue
Moss,
Phyllis Osborn, Shirley
Fletcher, • Nefetm • • Price; -^VahfrtCTQuick. James Robertson, Joan Sel-

leck, Dottie Sheetz, Onale Stuckey

Bob Tidgwell, Bob Tiliinghast,
Stan Tobias, Tom Wells and Norm
Wheeler.

Calender To Be
Revised in 1955
The Administrative Council has
approved a drastic revision in the
year's end calendar, effective in
June 1955, whereby final examinaations, Baccalaureate, Alumni Day,
and Commencement will take
place the same week.
Reasons given for this change
include the difficulties involved
in having the underclassmen re
main for the graduation activities,
and the advisability for an earlier
dismissal of school.
The calendar for the school year
1954-55 will be set up thus: Fac
ulty Worship — September 10-11;
Orientation
— September 13;
Freshman Registration — Septem
ber 16; Returning student Reg
istration—September 17; Classes
begin—September 20.
Commencement Activities—Bac
calaureate—Sunday, May 29; Final
Examinations — May 30-June 2;
Alumni Day — Friday, June 3;
Commencement — Saturday, June
4.

Semester Room
Changes Given
The Dean's office announces the
following room changes for class
es the second semester. Geography
201, World Geography, was sche
duled to be held in A-5; it is now
listed in L-3. Psychology 402. Ab
normal Psychology, previously to
be conducted in L-3 is now sche
duled in A-5.

drive. Since the change would
ordinarily come later in the year,
it is better to change now rather
than in the middle of the fundraising drive.
(5) The end of the first semes
ter easily lends itself to the
change which is being made.
Yoder expressed
his whole
hearted support in a "Student Pro
ject." He continued, "Although
nothing tangible has as yet re
sulted from this proposition, in
terest has been created 'some
thing should be done by the stu
dents to improve the facilities at
Taylor', despite obstacles which
have arisen, the student body still
has as its goal the eventual build
ing of a radio station on the Tay
lor campus."
Yoder stated that he considered
it a privilege to have served as
chairman, but due to the above
stated reasons he found it advis
able to resign at this time.

Wilde's Play
Spring Highlight

Wright Presents
Speech Recital

Oscar Wilde's "The Importance
of
Being Earnest" has been
chosen as the spring production
of the Speech Department. Tryouts are being held this week for
double casts. In addition to the
presentation which will be given
on campus early in March, the
group plans to take the produc
tion off campus. The casts and
date of production will be an
nounced in the next issue of the
Echo.

Morton Wright will give his
graduation
speech
recital
in
Shreiner Auditorium on Thursday
evening, January 14th, following
the regular prayer meeting. He
will be assisted by pianist, Kay
Brenneman.
PROGRAM
"Creation"—James Waldon John
son—the third chapter of Daniel
"We Only Tried to Help"—Anony
mous
'The Tell-Tale Heart"—Edgar Al
len Poe

Tap/or University

Home Economics 342, Child
Care, formerly listed in Wisconsin
Dormitory basement, is now to be
held in Science 11.

Cook Headlines
Youth Conference
The Echo has learned through
very reliable sources that Bob
Cook, President of Youth for
Christ International, will be the
evangelist for the 1954 Youth Con
ference, running from April 2-4.
Cook ivill be returning to the
campus for the second time this
year, having appeared in a volun
tary chapel late in October. He
will add his name to the list of
outstanding speakers that have led
Youth Conference in the last few
years, including Bob Pierce, Har
old Walker, Bill Gilliam and Jim
my Johnson.
The YFCI leader has been hold
ing evangelistic services through
out the country, and is now pre
paring for work in this 10th an
niversary year of Youth for Christ.

Servicemen's Memorial
Awards Announced
Dr. Hilbish head of the English
Department, announces the forth
coming Service Men's Memorial
prize award in literature for 19531954. This award is based upon a
contest of students' original liter
ary productions in whatever field
they wish to engage, such as poe
try, essay, short story. Further in
formation may be obtained from
Taylor's Catalog (1953-1954), page
27 or from Dr. Hilbish. The DEAD
LINE for submitting manuscripts
to the office desk of Dr. Hilbish is
twelve o'clock noon, May 3, 1954.

Reviewer Favorably(?) Impressed
By Operatic Performance
by-line anonymous (in self defense)

I am sure that those persons of
our immediate community were
fully aware of the importance of
the occasion as they filed
into
Shreiner Auditorium on Monday
morning for the student assembly.
Uncertain, of course, of the true
value of the expected presenta
tion, they were, nevertheless, in
an anticipatory mood.
They were not disappointed. An
extraordinary performance — one
which will remain long in the
minds of the fortunate audience—
was carried out with a finesse not
often witnessed.
With accuracy and skill, the
young conductor becomingly por
trayed the part of the late (1 wish
it were true), great Spike Jones,
as a star-studded cast unfolded
the well-known story of CARMEN.
The pageantry and splendor of
the opening scene was unparal
leled as the soldiers and the
cigarette-girls— pardon, the Bub
ble-Gum Girls — gathered outside
of the factory. Carmen herself
was presented by a rising young
unknown, "Mezzi"—soprano Town-

The Stevens Marionettes, orig
inated by Frank and Olga Stevens
of Middlebury, Indiana, presented
a weleceived pupoet demonstra
tion a the last r umber of the
Fine Arts Series last Friday night
in Shreiner Auditos ium.

Yoder projected the following
five reasons for his decision. (1)
My duties in other extra-curricular
activities — Junior Class business
and Gospel Team work, to name
several— make it impossible for
me to give as much time to the
duties of the chairmanship as
should be given to a project of
this scope.
(2) Continuance in the chair
manship would make it impossible
to me to execute my duties in
these other activities properly.
(3) When I was originally ap
pointed by the Student Council to
take the position of Project Chair
man it was with the understanding
that my tenure would extend
throughout last school year, most
of this school year, and that I
would be replaced toward the end
of this year.
(4) Now would be a better time
to make the change since we have
not yet started the fund-raising

send; it was a brilliant—one might
even say, inspired — rendition.
With just the right touch of spice,
dash and naughty gaiety, Carmen
romped on and off the scene with
an exquisite timing and delicate
workmanship which bespoke faith
ful labor (labor, at any rate). I am
sure that this new young star is
doomed to go down in the annals
of fame, In fact, the whole per
formance will probably not leave
the audience, but will follow them
into their dreams. The few flaws
apparent will surely be healed
with time, and the scars will not
be too painful. The joys of the
picturesque story may offset the
tragedy of its universal signif
icance for those who can see it.
I do not believe that such an
outstanding
artistic
production
has ever yet taken place on the
stage of Shreiner Auditorium, al
though it has seen a good many
curious things. Nor does it seem
likely that such a production can
ever again take place. This is
unique!
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Speech Contests
Preparation Open

SummerSchool Discontinued
By Administrative Council

Homer-Annabelle
Speech
Award — The name of Albert Sch

weitzer, winner of the Nobel Prize
in 1952, has been announced as
the subject for this year's HomerAnnabelle Speech Award. This
oratorical contest is open to the
entire student body, which is
heartily urged to participate. For
information see Mrs. Buckner.
The Bishop William Taylor ora
torical contest is an annual affair
in the celebration of his birth
day; and, although it does not oc
cur until early May, now is the
time to decide to enter the com
petition, to begin gleaning the
facts regarding his life, and to
construct the oration.

The McLennan Oratory Contest

is also in the offing. This contest
is given annually by our Vice
President, Ross McLennan. The
oration must deal with the con
trol of the liquor traffic, with
special emphasis on prohibition.
For further information on any
of the above oratorical contests,
contact Mrs. Buckner.

Barbershop Quartet
Review February 12
The Junior Class of Taylor Uni
versity is sponsoring the Barber
shop Quarter Review of 1954 on
Friday night, February 12, in
Shreiner Auditorium.
Aproximately 14 colleges and
high schools from over the state of
Indiana have been invited to
participate in the Review which
was held at Indiana State Teach
ers College last year.
Those participating will com
pete in three divisions — Men's
Intercollegiate, Women's Intercol
legiate, and High School. Trophies
for first place in each division will
be awarded; medals will be given
for second place finishers.
The Muncie chapter of SPEBSQA (Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Barbershop
Quartet Singing in America) have
agreed to judge the contest.
The Muncie Barbershop men's
choir, which placed second in the
nation last year, will perform at
the Review.
Taylor is contemplating enter
ing two teams—one each in the
men's and women's intercollegiate
divisions.

The Administrative Council has voted to discontinue the
ding to information received
summer school program, accord
through the Dean's office.
During the last two or three
years, enrollment in the summer
session has been decreasing. Last
summer there were only 18 fulltime and 33 part-time students en
rolled. This means that the session
was conducted at some financial
loss to the institution.
Recently the students were
asked to register their interests
and needs relative to a summer
session in 1954. In light of the re
sponse indicated by reports to
the dean's office, the action to

discontinue was taken. Should in
creased enrollments suggest a dif
ferent trend in the future, the
matter will be reconsidered when
such facts are available.
An effort will be made to work
out mutually satisfactory
pro
grams with those seniors who plan
to graduate in August, and who
were depending on summer offer
ings here. These students should
report to the dean's office for ap
pointment to work out such pro
grams.

Uncertainty of Certainty
By CARMEN WILKS

"I think sometimes that speakers are trying to shout weak
arguments into the minds of their hearers," said Professor Pixler in his chapel address to the student body on January (1.
He suggested that many of the thoughts that we consider lo be
our own are not actually our own,
but exist because "someone said
so." Going on to name the various
pathways by which we derive
authority for our opinions and
beliefs, Prof. Pixler pointed out
that not one of them is actually
certain, despite its claims.

dreams, we say, and yet philo
sophy questions, how do we know
when we are awake and when we
are dreaming? Where is our
proof? When we talk to another,
how can we be sure that it is not
really a talking to our own self?
WHAT IS LIFE?

ACTUAL PROOF
The statement that we read in
a book cannot actually be proof,
he said, because another book will
contain a different statement about the same subject—and who
knows which is right? Our senses
cannot be ultimately trusted; the
several witnesses to an accident
will all have different accounts
of that accident because each has
viewed it with a different color
ing in his thoughts. "Seeing is be
lieving," we will say—yet, he il
lustrated by using the story of an
oar as it glides through the water,
we cannot even depend upon
sight, for the oar, straight to our
first vision, will appear to be bent
when it is dipped into the water.
We will touch it under the water
and it will feel straight, and yet
it still looks bent; how can we
believe all that we see? We have

Thus endlessly and unanswer
able the questions are stirred, un
til we are dazed in confusion.
Life, which was once so simple,
is all at once terribly complicated.
We must realize, he said, that
there are gaps in our reasoning
in all areas of our lives. Faith
is constantly making a leap from
one point of evidence to another:
and he told of the definition of
one philosopher that faith is "ex
amining all of the evidence and
then going beyond it."
ACCEPT FAITH
Closing, he challenged each lis
tener to accept faith as one of
the certainties of life, instead of
simply a leap in the dark." If
we could use it so readily in other
parts of our life, why can we no!
accept it in our spiritual life?
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Oocpeiaticn ci Glitlcism
The November 4, 1953, issue of Christian Century maga
zine, in an unsigned editorial presented these facts'?? about
Y o u t h f o r C h r i s t a n d i t s w o r k . T h e m a i n p o i n t of t h e e d i t o r i a l
comment stated: "The conquest of the air has brought some
blessing. It has also made possible obliteration bombing and
superficial mass evangelism. Toyko and Japan... were sub
jected to the latter in spectacle- the word is used intentionally
of a World Congress of Youth for Christ." The article con
tinued, "They (American Christians) should know that many
Christians in this country (Japan share their doubts con
cerning Youth for Christ, not only as an export hut also as
an item for domestic consumption. This is not because it adopts
n e w m e t h o d s , h u t b e c a u s e it c l i n g s t o o l d m e t h o d s w h o s e v a l i d 
ity for Christian decision and growth have long ago been dis
proved."
Before commenting we quote from an article in the same
issue of this magazine. "Youth for Christ's Hollywood-style
evangelism, with its basketball games and colorful parades,
may never be accepted in Japan. But it has given evangelism
its biggest boost in this country since the war."
Do nothing and no one will criticize; attempt something
big and many will criticize. This editorial comment intimated
that mass evangelism would not he accepted by the Japanese,
or bv fellow American Christians. May we raise the question,
What means would this magazine suggest for the evangelism
of the world? Streamlined means for spreading the gospel are
available in this age; why not take advantage of them? Any
idea that these method's "validity for Christian decision and
growth have long ago been disproved," cannot he accepted by
intelligent clear-thinking Christians.
Cooperation is one word that is missing from most Chris
tian vocabularies, condemnation of a new venture, new means,
and new results is almost certain to occur.
The Bible tells us to "by all means save some." All means
may include mass evangelism, basketball-evangelistic crusades,
and other methods available in this present world. Youth for
Christ has shown itself to have a positive program, doing, not
talking.
Has the Venture for Victory crusade, referred to in article,
been successful? What other Christian work can report nearly
20,009 decisions for Christ in two summers of work? It will
never be found in building churches creating ecclesiastical
entanglements.
As preparations begin for the proposed crusade to South
America th;s summer, openings will develop in proportion to
the prayer behind the venture. This third Venture for Victory
will be only as strong as those who stand behind it!

Kampus Capering

Congrats to Presently Active Societies
The-?inimitable James Tluirber said it and 1 like it hope
you do too. "It's as bad to fall flat on your face as it is to bend
over backwards."
Commendations seem to be in order for the three literary
societies, Chi Kappas, Philos, and Thalos. All have been very
a c l v e t h i s y e a r . K e e p it u p , i t ' s l i k e a b r e a t h o f f r e s h a i r i n a
stuffy room.
Congrats to Fred Prinzing and the cheerleaders for organi
zing the long awaited PEP CLUB. The club does for the basket
ball games what frosting does for a cake.
After viewing the presently defunct bone of contention in
the Campus drill, I couldn't help but remember this remark
found in Mr. Jones, Meet The Master, "Church members in too
many cases are like deep sea divers, encased in the suits de
signed for many fathoms deep, marching bravely to pull out
plugs in bath tubs."
I detected a definite scent of orange blossoms upon my re
turn to the campus, so best wishes and congratulations, past
and future to Alma and Tark, Marlene and Howie, Hope and
Spook, Donna and Walt.
I d l e t h o u g h t : W o u l d n ' t i t b e n i c e if w e c o u l d b u y p o s t a g e
stamps at the campus Post Office instead of having to walk to
Upland for them? The weather is becoming a trifle too chilly
f o r s a i d h i k e t o b e e n j o y a b l e a n d it s e e m s s e n s e l e s s a s t h i s
writer feels the campus Post Office should come equipped with
postage stamps or am I being radical again?
Interesting possibility: How convenient it would be to buy
milk from milk machines in the dormitory instead of having
to walk to the grill for said commodity.
Enuf foi now,
Casey

7'0* What T)o hjcu Paijl?
Have you ever considered what is included in the $15.00
Activities Fee that is charged each student enrolled at Taylor?
This fee covers according to the catalog, "the student activity
ticket (athletic events, lyceum programs, etc.), subscription
to the school paper, post office box rental, partial payment for
the school annual, fee for first transcript and recreational fa
cilities."
Many students do not seem to be taking advantage of what
they have paid for and are rightfully entitled to—the privilege
to attend, athletic events at Taylor.
This failure to take advantage of their privileges can be
best understood when viewing the paltry numbers who attend
Taylor basketball games. The Hanover game Saturday night
is the point in question. Here was a game for first place, but
so few attended. The Trojans are still champions; they are in
first place again this year; some champion cheering can help
them remain in this position. So get out and support the team;
you're as much a part of the school as is anyone else.
One important element was absent at the Hanover game—
the band. The singing of the school song was rather hollow
without musical support. If, as they maintain, some of the
girls are so weak and tired before the game, why the transfor
mation when they come walking in with their dates?
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LETTERS
TO the Editor,
As co-chairmen of the Youth
Conference publicity, we would
like to thank all those who have
helped us thus far. 8,000 letters
were mailed out, and in the com
ing weeks there will be at least
10.000 more mailed.
But, before this sounds like a
plea for more help, we would like
to thank Margaret Weedon, Mar
ilyn Luce, Ruby Moser, Barbara
Gordinier, Shirley Bohleen, Rowena Baugh, Lil Provan, Arleon
Kelly, Stan Tobias, Virgil Myers,
Jimmy Dye, Nelson Price, Don McCluskey, T e d Shisler, Ronny
Woodward, and Dick Cesler for
helping, especially when in the
p r e-Christmas
p r e-examinution
seasons. Our genuine thanks.
Dottie Porter and Bill Plumb
Youth Con. Pub. Co-Chairmen
P. S. A special "thank-you" to
the name we missed!
Dear Editor:
It seems Ethel, or better Athel,
has joined the Athletic Depart
ment; and I do not like it. She
does not belong there. Neither
Webster nor any one else in
authority permits the feminine
Athel letics. He and all other
authorities say athletics and ath
lete, which to me sound much
more virile and worthy the excel
lent aim and achievement of the
Athletic Department. Let us all
unite to chase away Ethel or Athel
from athletics.
Very truly yours,
Florence Hilbish

Chorus Winners
Released Friday
The Youth Conference com
mittee will release the chorus
winners, introduce the chorus as
well as the speakers during the
chapel period January 15.
On January 13, Doctor Lieberman, who is holding services at
Anderson College, will lead the
chapel service.
The Social Science department
is putting on the "Kampus Kuandany Hour" in Chapel January
18. The participants include: Miss
Kessler, Miss Olson, Doctor Sehellhase, Doctor Tracey, Doctor Valberg, and Doctor Yoder.

A Lesson in Socialism
As a teacher in the public schools, I find that the socialistcommunist idea of taking "from each according to his ability,"
and giving "to each according to his need" is now generally
accepted without question hv most of our pupils. In an effort
to explain the fallacy in this theory, I sometimes try this ap
proach with my pupils:
When one of the brighter or harder-working pupils makes
a g r a d e of 9 5 o n a l e s t , I s u g g e s t t h a t I t a k e a w a y 2 0 p o i n t s a n d
give them to a student who lias made only 55 points on his
test. Thus each would contribute according to hi* ability and
since both would have a passing mark each would receive
according to his need. After I have juggled the grades of all the
other pupils in this fashion, the result is usually a "common
ownership" grade of between 75 and 80 the minimum needed
for passing, or for survival. Then I speculate with the pupils
a s t o t h e p r o b a b l e r e s u l t s if I a c t u a l l y u s e d t h e s o c i a l i s t i c t h e o r y
for grading papers.
First, the highly productive pupils and they are always
a m i n o r i t y i n s c h o o l a s w e l l a s i n life- w o u l d s o o n l o s e a l l i n 
c e n t i v e f o r p r o d u c i n g . W h y s t r i v e t o m a k e a h i g h g r a d e if p a r t
of it is taken from you by "authority" and given to someone
else?
Second, the less productive pupils a majority in school
and elsewhere—would, for a time, be relieved of the necessity
to study or to produce. This socialist-communist system would
continue until the high producers had sunk -or had been
driven down- to the level of the low producers. At that point,
in order for anyone to survive, the "authority" would have no
alternative but to begin a system of compulsory labor and pun
ishments against even the low producers. They, of course,
would then complain bitterly, but without understanding.
Finally 1 return the discussion to the ideas of freedom and
enterprise the market economy where each person has
freedom of choice and is responsible for his own decisions and
welfare.
Gratifying enough, most of my pupils then understand
what 1 mean when I explain that socialism even in a democ
racy will eventually result in a living-death for all except
the "authorities" and a few of their favorite lackeys.
T h o m a s .1. S h e l l y , Y o n k c r s H i g h S c h o o l , Y o n k e r s , X e m Y o r k

Analytically Speaking

Crucial Days Ahead for America

Cesler Awarded
Nesco Roaster
Members of the Owen-Illinois
Glass Company's Plant Slogan
Committee have selected the sole
slogan entry of Dick Cesler, a Tay
lor University student who has
worked full-time in the Corru
gated Department for the past
year as the motto that will guide
the Gas City plant in 1954.
The winning slogan, "Top the
Rest with Your Best" was selected
from more than 250 entries, and
earned for its author an 18-quart
electric Nesco roaster-oven offered
as a prize in the contest ending
December 28.

Bill Coburn

Calling all Americans! Keep your eye on Capitol
Hill these crucial days. The destiny of our nation
is slowly but surely being charted by the 83rd
congress now in session. Fortunately, we are rep
resented by one of the most spirited groups ever
to convene in Washington. There are, however, a
few protagonists for our well-meaning partisans to
contend with. Little do some of our congressmen
realize, but they are actually "toying with oblivion."
They are especially detrimental to Ike's bid for
bipartisan support. (Any resemblance to Senators
daily mentioned in the news gamuts is purely
coincidental.)

I he Democratic party, although in minority, will no doubt
serve to check radical elements of isolationism, McCarlhyism,
and other so-called evils like taxation. Minority party leaders
are especially irritated over Senator McCarthy's recent and very
allegiance of Red hating Demo's. McCarthy" has cleverly tried
to make a distinction between American Democrats and Red
parasites, who have worked into, high rank in the party. Can
you blame the Democrats for hating such an approach? The
G.O.I', lost a little bipartisan support right there.
To the surprise of many, a social security tax raise has already
been proposed. Security benefits will also take an increase. It will mean
a mere 1 billion dollars extra for taxpayers this year.

As we have seen in addition, there is a digression from
the Old Guard vote getting formula. That formula was to cut
taxes and call every Democrat a Communist.

by Norm Copley

I heard a student make a state
ment the other day that I would
like to pass on to you—"A Chris
tian's Spiritual stature can be
pretty accurately determined by
the burden he bears for others."
Jesus, our saviour and an example,
when he lifted up his eyes and
looked on the multitudes, had
compassion on them because they
fainted and were as sheep not
having a shepherd. (Matthew
9:36). Paul manifests his concern
when he savs through the scrip
tures. "Brethren mv heart's de
sire and prayer to God for Israel
is. that they might be saved."
(Romans 10:1). Jfe was concerned
to the point where he took those
for whom he was burdened before
the throne. Paul says in another
ntace, "I say the truth in Christ,
I lie not, my conscience also bear
ing me witness in the Holy Ghost,
that I have great heaviness and
continual sorrow in mv heart. For
I could wish that mvself were ac
cursed from Christ for mv breth
ren mv kinsmen according to the
flesh:" (Romans 9:1-3).
The bearing of burdens calls
for unselfishness on our part. We
bear burdens, we pray, we labor,
we serve, in order that His king
dom might come and His will
might be done on earth as it is
in heaven. Let us live the testi
mony of Paul, "I am crucified with
Christ" (Galatians 2:20). We are
crucified, dead to our own am
bitions, but alive unto Christ, liv
ing for his own glory. Let us learn
to bear burdens and do our part
that others may come to Him.

A conflict is now raging in Washington over the Bricker Amend
ment, which provides the termination of presidential treaty power John
Davis and Lucius Clay are co-chairmen of a committee designed to de
feat the amendment. As it is, I cannot help but approve their stand
against the amendment. Basically, Bricker has a good plan, but it needs
a change in order to expedite executive machinery. Read it over and
see what you think. It is one of many issues coming before congress this
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l-loopsters Cop Runner-up Position;
Drop 65-63 Sunshine Title Game

Hot Shooting Hanover Squad
S t o p p e d b y S e c o n d H a l f Rally

RECORD SHATTERING—By Ronnie Shaw
1 aylor I niversitv's Basketeers copped the runner-up
trophy in the sixth annual Sunshine Christmas Tourney, in
Portales, New Mexico, December 28, 29 and 30, as Forrest
Jackson and Howard Habegger were voted to tlie ten-man alltourney team.
The championship game placed
Taylor against Southwestern State
College from Weatherford, Okla
homa. Taylor started the first
quarter very slowly, scoring only
12 points to Southwestern's 20. At
half-time Southwestern was lead
ing by a 33-27 margin. In the third
quarter Southwestern increased
their lead to 52-41.
DETERMINATION

Taylor still seemed determined
to get back in the ball game. With
the great shooting of Ross and
Jackson, Taylor kept narrowing
the margin until they tied it up
at 59-all. A quick basket by Jack
son put the Trojans in the lead by
2 points, but Taylor fouled several
times in the late stages of the
game: Southwestern scored six
points in a row to lead by four.
Oral Ross dribbled all the way
down the floor
and hit a lay-up
with just three seconds to go mak
ing the score 65-63, Southwestern
leading. Ross intercepted the passin and took a shot at the basket,
Habegger went high in the air and
tipped the ball towards the goal.
The ball hit the rim, rolled
around, and fell off as the final
gun sounded. Taylor was nosed
out by a final score of 63-65. Ross,
Jackson, and Habegger lead the
scoring with 22, 18, and 11 points
respectively.
EIGHT TEAMS

The tournament consisted of
bight teams from six different
states. Taylor's first opponent in
the tourney was Abilene Christian
College from Abilene, Texas. The
game started slowly for Taylor
and at the end of the first quarter
the Trojans was trailing Abilene
by four points, 16-20. After the
first quarter Taylor begin to hit
and at half-time Taylor was lead
ing by two points 37-35. The third
quarter produced a bigger lead,
56-49, and the final quarter proved
to be Taylor's best in the whole
tournament. Taylor scored a total

time ou.

of 32 points the last quarter; the
final score read Taylor 88, Abilene
72. Jackson, Habegger, and Ross
lead the scoring with 36, 24, and
12 points respectively.
SECOND OPPONENT

Taylor's second round opponent
was the Southeastern Louisiana
College from Hammond, Louisi
ana. Most of the coaches and play
ers considered this team as the
toughest in the tournament. Tay
lor began this game in good style
and at the end of the first quarter
led by a 20-13 score. They led by
a score of 41-33 at half-time, and
at the third quarter mark by a 6155 count. The last quarter proved
to be bad for Taylor and good
for Southeastern. Taylor, neverthei
less, nosed out Southeastern in the
last minute by scoring two points
and than working an effective stall
until the final gun. The final score
read 72-70, Taylor over Southeas
tern. Jackson, Habegger, and Ross
lead the scoring with 26, 19, and
14 points respectively.
RECORDS SHATTERED

Three tournament records were
shattered by Trojan center Forrest
Jackson in the first Sunshine
Tournament for
the
Upland
school. Jackson broke the in
dividual scoring mark for one
game with 36, the individual scor
ing record for one tournament
with a total of 80 points, and the
record for the most free throws
made for one tournament with 28.
The only scheduled game of
the Christmas tour placed Taylor
against Pittsburg State College,
Pittsburg, Kansas. This proved to
be the worst game of the tour for
Taylor. The terrific let down after
the tourney found Taylor trailing
by a 12-19 score after the first
quarter, 22-40 after the second,
38-62 at the end of the third
frame, and by a final 58-89 margin.
Habegger, Ross, and Holmskog
lead the Taylor scoring with 20,
11, and 7 points respectively.

..

KecCib liox
by

BEN

ALLISON

After the return of the Taylor
Trojans from the Sunshine Tour
ney the basketball scene switches
to Hoosier Conference play. The
Trojans, currently in a first place
tie with Indiana Central and Man
chester, have a chance to elimin
ate Manchester tonight as they
meet the Spartans in Maytag gym
nasium. The Trojans meet Indiana
Central Saturday. This game will
have a lot to do in deciding the
future Hoosier Conference champ
ion.
The Trojans took second place
in the Sunshine Tourney with
wins over Abilene Christian and
Southeastern Louisiana. But, the
men of Troy did not have the
spark to get by Southwestern
Oklahoma. Jack Jackson set two
scoring records during the tourna
ment. Individual single game high
with 36 and the three game total
of 80.
Taylor won its 8th straight vic
tory over Hanover in the last four
years by a score of 80-74 Saturday
night. Hanover, one of the finest
outside shooting teams Taylor will
face, faded in the third quarter
to give Taylor the win.
Sunshine Tournament Results
TAYLOR
88
Abilene Christian
72
TAYLOR
72
S. E. Louisiana
70
S. W. Oklahoma
65
TAYLOR
63
Last Week's Results
TAYLOR
Hanover
Anderson
Oakland City
Manchester
Anderson
TAYLOR
Northwestern Schools
Wabash
Indiana Central
Indiana Central
Earlham
Manchester .
Earlham

80
74

90

68
71

70

103
74
77

73

63
.57

58
57

with Fred Priming

Well, I'm back once again after a brief va
cation, and I'm happy to report that athletics
are still looking up at Taylor. Congratula
tions to the basketball team for getting 2nd
place in the Sunshine Tournament in Porlales, New Mexico. They lost to Southwestern
Oklahoma 65-83 in the finals.
BEAT CENTRAL

BEAT CENTRAL

BEAT CENTRAL

If you haven't been down to Baker's Grill lately, you
should trot down there. Decorating the walls are some pictures
of the Trojans basketball team. They look pretty "cool." Also,
if you have a hard time deciding where to go after the hig
game, stop in at the Grill, and brother Baker will take care of
you. All the big shots go there, such as "Sport," etc.
BEAT CENTRAL
Did

you

know

that

the

last

BEAT CENTRAL
three

times we

have

played

TERRIFIC

SHOOTING

During the second quarter Han
over took the lead on the basis of
some terrific shooting by their
guards. Jackson kept the Trojans
in the game by scoring 11 points
in this quarter. Hanover led at
the half 39-38.
Hanover opened up a 50-45 lead

in the third quarter, but Taylor,
led by Habegger, scored 8 straight
points, and were never headed.
Howie scored 12 points in this
quarter, mostly on driving lay-ups.
Taylor held a 62-56 third quarter
lead.
NARROWS GAP

Hanover managed to narrow the
gap to 73-77, with three minutes
left in the last quarter, but a three
pointers by Oral Ross put the
game on ice.
Jackson led the Trojans with 31
points. He was followed by Habeg
ger, who scored 26 points, 22 of
them coming the last half. Morris
led Hanover with 21 Doints.
100 POINTS

Last Tuesday night Taylor de
feated Northwestern Schools from
Minneapolis 103-74. Jackson, with
32 points, and Ross, with 27, led
the way. Taylor led from the start,
despite a determined bid by
Northwestern in the initial quar
ter.

Championship at Stake in
Central Battle Saturday
Overhead Door
Falls 82-76 to
B-Squad Sat.
Taylor University's B-team beat
Overhead Door of Hartford City
82-76 Saturday night in a game
played in the Maytag Gym.
It was an interesting game from
the start with the lead changing
hands severai times in the first
quarter. At the end of the auarter,
the B-team held a narrow 25-23
margin. Taylor with a well-bal
anced scoring attack managed to
increase their lead to a 41-37 halftime advantage. Some good shoot
ing by Cook and Willman kept
Overhead Door in contention.
During the second half, Taylor
managed to increase its lead to 6456 at the end of the third quar
ter. The second team came in mid
way in the last quarter and man
aged to hold the lead. The final
score was 82-76.
The B-team was led by John
Todd, who Scored 16 points and
rebounded well. John Busch and
Dave Clapp scored 13 points
apiece led Overhead Door.
The game was marked with two
injuries. One to A. C. who received
a fiat lip, and one to Hooks who
has a couple of loose teeth.

This next Saturday, January 16,
the Trojans invade Indianapolis to
play the Indiana Central Grey
hounds in one of the big games
of the season. The Greyhounds
will be out for revenge, for Taylor
defeated them 88-74 earlier in the
season for their only conference
ioss.
Indiana Central has finished sec
ond two years in a row to the
Trojans, and they certainly don't
want this to be their third year.
Central is currently tied with Tay
lor for first
place in the confer
ence, so this game is a must for
both teams. Central has defeated
Manchester, Earlham, and Frank
lin so far this season, while losing
only to Taylor.
Last year the Trojans deleated
Indiana Central twice, and these
two victories meant the Confer
ence Championship.
HCC STANDINGS

TAYLOR
Indiana Central
Manchester
Anderson
Hanover
Franklin
Earlham

W L

All
Games
W L

BEAT CENTRAL

The Trojans beat Abilene Christian and S. E.
Louisiana to reach the finals. Jackson broke the
single game scoring record and the total game rec
ord. Jack and Howie both made the All-Tournament team.
BEAT CENTRAL

diana Central we have beaten
them by 14 points. Last year we
defeated them 81-67 and 83-69.
This year we beat them 88-74.
This next Saturday I'd be satis
fied if we beat them by one point,
but I surely would like to see us
defeat them by 14 points again.

Taylor University's Trojans ral
lied in the second half to defeat
Hanover 80-74 in an HCC game
Saturday night in Taylor's Gym.
The game was a thriller, the
kind one reads about, and a wellplayed game from the start. In the
first quarter, John Morris, Han
over's center scored on some
beautiful hook shots to put Han
over into an early lead. Taylor
had a tough time at first solving
Hanover's zone defense. But with
Jack,
Oral
Ross,
and
Dave
Schwartz hitting, Taylor managed
to hold a 23-22 lead at the end of
quarter.

In-

I think the Pep Club de
serves congratulations f o r
their participation at the bas
ketball games. We would like
to see as many students as
possible at the Indiana Cen
tral game Saturday.
BEAT CENTRAL
Stick with the Fat Five. They
now have won two intramural
games in a row, despite the persis
tent fouling done by Ivan Niswander.

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Forrest Jackson Studies — The Hoosier scoring leader, who has bucketed 295 points halfway through
the season, needs 600 total points to reach the coveted 2.000 point merk in his career.

Coke

11 a r e g i s t e r e d t r a d e
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Semester Examination
Schedule Presented
First Semester,
Tuesday, January
8:00 — 10:00
Biol. 471—History of
B.

1953-54
19, 1954
A. M.
Biology: Sci.

-11

E. 341—Business Correspon
dence: E-ll
Ed. 351—Language Arts 1: E-23
Germ. 101—Beginning: A-25
H. E. 311—House Plann. & Furn.:
Wise.
Math. 341—Biff. Integ. Calculus:
A-5
Phil. 201—Ethics: L-2
P. E. 231—Gymnastic Ex.: Gym
Psych. 201—General: A-22
Rel. 331—Pauline Epistles: E-25
Soc. 241-—Marriage & Home Bldg.:
Sci.-21
Sp.341—Argu. & Debate: A-34
10:05 — 12:05
Art 211—Pottery: A-26
Biol. 351—Entomology: Sci.-21
Rel. 121a—N. T. Survey: A-22
Rel. 121b—N. T. Survey: A-24
Rel. 121c—N. T. Survey: A-25
1:00 — 3:00 P. M.
Art 101a—Fundamentals: A-26
B. E. Ill—Fund, of Typing: E-14
Chem. 201—Gen. Inorganic: A-5
Eng. 221—American Literature:
A-22
Fr. 301—Fr. Comp. & Delivery:
A-24
Germ. 201—Intermediate: L-3
H. E. 341—Home Nursing: Wise.
Rel. 301—Homiletics: A-34
Rel. 341—Hist, of C h r i s t i a n
Church: L-3
3:05 — 5:05 P. M.
Art 231—Art Appreciation: A-26
B. E. 201—Principles of Ec.: E-ll
Math. 221—Surveying: A-5
Music 121—Theory: M-2
P. E. 161—Coaching of Basket
ball: Gym. C. R.
Psych. 331—Child Psych.: L-3
Sp. 331—Fund, of Radio Broad
casting: A-34
Wednesday, January 20, 1954
8:00 — 10:00 P. M .
Biol. 201—Zoology: Sci.-ll
B. E. 401—Inter. Accounting: E-14
Ed. 301—Prin. of Sec. Ed.: E-25
Eng. 321—Eng. Rom. Lit : A-21
Gr.
221—Johannean
Writings:
L-2
H. E. 211—Foods & Nutrition:
Wise.
Math. 201—General Math.: A-5
Music 421—Hist, of Music: M-24
P. E. 221—Hist & Theory of P. E.:
Gym C. R.
P. E. 331—Minor Sports: Gym
Psych. 401—Psych, of Person.:
L-3
Sp. 211—Play Production: A-34
10:05 — 12:05 A. M.
Eng. 101a—Freshman Comp.: A-21
Eng. 101b—Freshman Comp.:
A-22
Eng. 101c—Freshman Comp.: A-25
Eng. lOle—Freshman Comp.: A-24
Germ. 321—German Romanticism:
L-3
Sp. 321—Repertoire: A-34
1:00 — 3:00 P. M.
B. E. 311—Business Law: E-ll
Ed. 361—Teaching Arithmetic:
E-23
Ed. 401—Phil, of Ed.: E-25
Music
261—Percussion
Instru
ments: M-2
giene: Sci.-21
P. E.131a—Pers. & Comm. HyRel. 201—Prin. of Chr. Ed.: L-2
3:00 — 5:05 P. M.
Biol.
331—Comparative
Anat.:
Sci.-23
Eng. 301—Grammar For Ad. Stu
dents: A-21
Eng. 401—Milton: A-24
Gr. 101—Elementary: L-2
Music 111—Music Essentials: M-24
Music 201—Theory: M-2
Phys. 301—Accou. of Music: L:3
Sp. 301—Speech Comp.: A-34
Thursday, January 21, 1954
8:00 — 10:00 A. M.
B. E. 221—Advanced Shorthand:
E-14
Chem. 301—Qual. Analysis: A-5
Ed. 221—Intro, to Ed.: E-25
Eng. 201—World Lit.: A-21
Fr. 201—Intermediate: A-24
Hist. 121—World History: A-22
Hist. 331—Mod. & Cont. Hist.:
L-3
Phil. 211—Intro, to Phil.: L-2

10:05 — 12:05 A. M.
Art 221—Let. & Poster Mkg.: A-26
B. E. 241—Fund, of Acet.: E-ll
Ed. 411—Teaching of Science:
E-23
Eng. 361—Shakespeare's Come
dies: A-22
Gr. 411—Synoptic Gospels: L-2
Hist. 351—Colonial Hist.: A-25
H. E. 101—Clothing: Wise.
Math. Ill—College Algebra: A-5
Music 351—Conducting: M-24
P. E. 411—Camp Counselling:
Gym. C. R.
Rel. 351a—Christ. Evidences: E-25
Rel. 361—Bible Hist. & Geog.:
A-21
Sp. 101a—Fundamentals: A-34
1:00 — 3:00 P. M.
Soc. 101a—Intro, to Soc.: A-22;
A-24' A-25
Soc. 101b—Intro, to Soc.: A-22:
A-24: A-25
3:05 — 5:05 P. M.
Biol. 371—Bacteriology: Sci.-21
Hist. 381—Russ. Civilization: A-25
H. E. 301—Intro, to Home Mgt.:
Wise.
Rel. 381—Materials & Methods:
E-25
Span. 101—Elementary: A-24
Span. 311—Survey of Span. Lit.:
A-21
Applied Music Examinations to
be given in M-21:
Tuesday, January 19—10:05-12:05
Wednesday, January 20—10:0512:05
Thursday, January 21—1:00-3:00
Friday, January 22—1:00-3:00
Friday, January 22, 1954
8:00 — 10:00 A. M.
Biol. 311—Human Anat.: Sci.-21
B. E. 121—Fund of Shorthand:
E-14
Eng. 211—Survey of Eng. Lit.:
A-21
Hist. 321—Greek Hist.: A-25
Math. 231—Plane Trig.: A-5
Music 331—Elem. Sch. Music:
M-2
Phil. 321—Phil, of Religion: E-23
Phys. Sci. 201—Survey of Phys.
Sci E-25
Psych. 321—Social Psych.: L-3
Rel. 321—0. T. Lit.: A-22
Soc. 331—Field of Soc. Work: L-2
Sp. 101c—Fund, of Speech: A-34
10:05 — 12:05 P. M.
Ed. 441—Teaching of Soc. Stu.:
E-23 ......
Music 451—Orchestration: M-2
P. E. 131b—Pers. & Comm. Hyo'ipnp •

5sf»i -91

Pot. Sch 201—Intro, to U. S. Govt.:
A-25

Rel. 351b—Christian Evid.: E-25
Rel. 401—O. T. Prophecy: L-2
Sp. 101b—Fund, of Speech: A-34
Soc. 211—American Minorities:
A-24
1:00 — 3:00 P. M.
Span. 201 or tba: A-24
Art 101b or tba: A-26
Chem. 101 or tba: A-25
Hist. 221a—History of the U. S.:
A-22
Hist. 221b—History of the U. S.:
A-22
TBA in a regular period of this
schedule:
P. E. 401—Tests and Measure
ments
Spch. 351—Intercollegiate Debat
ing
Hist. 451—Pro-Seminar
Ed. 321—Methods in Home Ec.
Ed. 321—Methods in English
Ed. 321—Methods in Soc. Studies
Ed. 321—Methods in Math.
Eng. 451—Pro-Seminar
Spch. 451—Pro. Seminar
Biol. 441—Biological Probs.
NOTICE: Students having con
flicts or cases of four examina
tions in one day are to report
these to the Registrar. These are
to be reported not later than 4
p.m., Friday, January 15th.

Miller Motor Sales
Upland
All Work Guaranteed

i Patrick Monahan
Owner

PHONE 51
Upland, Indiana

Phone 82}

Contact

TED HOPKINS
Room 239 Wise,

for FLOWERS from

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

GAMMA DELTA BETA
This
girl's cultural
society
bought gifts for the orphanage,
White Institute at Wabash for
Christmas. Sign-ups were held last
Thursday and the formal initia
tion will be held tonight, Tues
day, January 12.
PHI ALPHA
Sign-ups were held for this so
ciety last Thursday. At tonight's
meeting Miss Butz will give a book
review.
SCIENCE CLUB
The January 26 meeting of the
Science Club will be a business
meeting at 6:40 in Science 22.
Plans will be made for the spring
field trip.
MUSIC CLUB
The public semester recital of
the Music Department will be held
Wednesday, January 13 at 8:00 in
Shreiner Auditorium. The pro
gram is listed elsewhere in the
paper.
THALONIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY
Thalos had an unusual program
for January. Twelve different skits
representing the twelve months
of the year were presented. Sign
ups were held Friday, January 8.
CHI KAPPA LITERARY
SOCIETY
Chi Kappa's sign-up day was
last Friday, January 8.
PHILALETHEAN LITERARY
SOCIETY
A technicolor
movie about
Grand Canyon was shown and the
"Grand Canyon Suite" was played
following that. The Philos are
planning a paid program for Janu
ary 30 in Shreiner. Every Philo
will take part in the program. All
are invited to attend. A skating
party will be held Tuesday, Janu
ary 26.
LOCAL NEWS
Engagements:
Marlene Short '56 and Howard
Habegger '54.
Hope Dakin '54 and Ronnie
Thompson.
Donna Peck '54 and Walt Wanvig '55.
Married:
Sharon Eiswalt '57 and Dale
Schramm.
C. P. Tarkington '55 and Alma
Jo Sumner.

Trojanes Meet
Greyhoundesses
Saturday There
The Taylor Trojanes meet the
Indiana Central Greyhoundesses
Saturday afternoon in the second
game between the two teams this
season.
Earlier this season the Trojanes
held on for a close 35-31 victory,
with Janet Nesse scoring 15
points, and Mabtha Bailey playing
a consistent defensive game as a
ballhawk.

Three Students
Lead Swami
Bob Stoker, Morton Wright, and
Jack Watson are tied for first
place in the All-Swami prediction
contest after six games with ten
points each. Stoker copped two
top spots to give him his ten; both
Wright and Watson scored their
ten points with exact predictions
of games—Wright the 103-74 win
over Northwestern Schools, and
Watson the 80-74 victory against
Hanover.
Beverly Berry is a close fourth
behind the top three with nine
points. Bill Yoder, Harold Draper,
and Delmer Schwanke have five
apiece, while Ron Shaw and Ed
Dodge have scored three. Carol
England and Lester Walden repre
sent the remairider predictors who
have scored, with one point each.

Wednesday Night Musicale
Presents 15 Student Artists
Thoughts of Yesterday
Bradley Duckworth, Trombonist
Prelude and Fugue in B Flat
Yaldrice Quick, Organist
Silent Worship
I Must Go Down To The Seas
Buddy Gillespie, Baritone
Polonaise, Op. 46 No. 12
Marlene Short, Pianist
Dreams
Dorothy Keeler, Organist
Harbor Lights Waltz
Ronald Null, Trumpeter
Der Wanderer
Odel Mio Dolec Ardor
Richard Raby, Baritone
Andante and Allegro
James Miller, Trombonist
Miniature Suite
Intermezzo, Pastorale, Toccatino
Carolyn Bailey, Organist
Ballad
Old Hungarian Dance Tunes
Sue R. Young, Pianist
Widmung
In Abendroth
Ray Adams, Tenor
Bird as Prophet, Op
Novellette, Op.
Dorothy Wing,, Pianist
LaPetite Suzanne
Riley Case, Trombonist
Wie Melodien
Dove Sono
Miriam Hegle, Soprano
Rhapsody
Ernestine Good, Pianist

The Oaks
(Short Orders
Sandwiches
Soft

Half-mile east of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

Bach
Handel
Densnioro
Mac Dowell
McAnis
Clay Smith
Schubert
Gluck

'

Baral
Rogers

Bartok
Bartok
Schumann
Schubert
Schumann
Prvor
Brahms
Mozart
Liszt

JAI

Elementary 1 eaching
Positions Open

::'v:

Announcement by the United
States Civil Service Commission
that a new Elementary Teacher
examination for filling positions
in Indian Schools throughout the
United States and in Alaska was
released last week. The salary for
this work is $3,410.
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Join the

MARCH
OF
DIMES

For further information, includ
ing instructions on how to apply
contact your post office or the
U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D. C.

January 2 to-31

SMART . . . COLORFUL
-

Ollie's
MODERN PURE OIL

LIGHTWEIGHT

i
t
t
j

SERVICE STATION
Tires, Accessories
Battery

Service,

Lubricating

*

jThe station with the largest j
Student Trade

!

Upland Sales
8C Service
Garage and Welding

Norge Appliances
_Dunlop Tires — Batteries
showerproof
headscarf with
every pair

Arvin and Admiral TV
Phone 853
Bob Lees

Ralph Thorne
These Ball-Band Litex lightweights can

BOB HUGHES

ready on an instant's notice for sudden
showers. Stretchy rubber latex with
smart ankle slimming closure. Wash-

There is a Difference in

DRY CLEANING
First House North of Campus on Main St.,

able inside and out. In a choice of
flattering colors. Hi-heel or wedgie

Mrs. Elkins, Agent

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Phone 333

I

9

8

12 13 14 15 16

Appropriate edu"ation. but no
written test is required. The max
imum age limit is 50 years. Stu
dents who expect to complete all
the required courses within 90
days of the date of filing appli
cations may apply.

styles .. . fits all your shoes from flats
to high heels.

SJf'JecV Weatherproofs
by BALL-BAND

Upland j

$2.39
HEADSCARF FREE
only

Drinks
Gas and Oil

Clay Smith

be tucked away in your handbag ...

KELLER'S
CUT RATE

Phone 22

Upland, Indiana

by Dottie Sheetz

Phone 172

Wilson Food Market
Good Food

Monahan Chevrolet
Sales

Coverin'The Campus

JANUARY 12, 195^

UPLAND BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
Post Office Building
Phone 72

at the

Taylor University
Book and Supply Store

